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WORSHIP FOR SUNDAY 6th July 
10.00 am  Mornington Combined Knox Church 
10.00 am  Mosgiel Combined Knox Church 
10.00 am  Glenaven Combined Knox Church 
10.00 am  Wesley Combined Knox Church 
10.00 am  St Kilda Combined Knox Church 

 
MOSGIEL METHODIST WOMEN FELLOWSHIP  
Members of Mosgiel Methodist Women Fellowship are all welcomed to 
their AGM at 1.30pm Tuesday the 1st of July at the Mosgiel Methodist 
Church. 
 
EXPLORERS GROUP MEETS TODAY, 29 June, at 4.30 in Mornington 
Church lounge. The two topics for consideration are further discussions 
about  the future of the Parish, and taking a hard look at the 
Lectionary.  All interested people welcome.  
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BELIEVERS OF THE WORLD – UNITE! - You are warmly invited to attend 
the Otago Tertiary Chaplaincy and Dunedin Abrahamic Interfaith Group 
Annual Peace Lecture: 
 “Believers of the world - unite !”  Rev Dr Lord Leslie Griffiths, 
Superintendent Minister, Wesley’s Chapel, London.  
Venue: Burns 1 Lecture theatre, University of Otago 
Time: Monday 7th July 2014 5.30-7pm followed by supper  
ALL WELCOME 
Information : Greg Hughson 479 8497 
greg.hughson@otago.ac.nz   
https://www.facebook.com/events/515546731879677/ 
 

 
OTAGO DISTRICT METHODIST WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
To be held in the Mosgiel Methodist Church 
Saturday 5 July 2014 at 2pm 
  
Afternoon Tea will be served after the meeting 
One plate of food per carload please 
  
Collection for Social Services - going to the Family Support Fund 
 

 

FROM THE SYNOD MEETING 
The District Synod meeting was held at Tokomairiro Cooperating 
Church, Milton.  Here are some of the important matters at the 
meeting: 
• Welcomed of Rev Malutafa Fa’alili Fruean and his wife Rev Luisa 

Ema Fa’alili Fruean. 
• The Synod agreed to the Co-superintendent model. 
• Let the Children Live session 
• Greg Hughson reported to the Synod the visit of Rev Dr Lord Leslie 

Griffiths. 
• Tribute for Deacon Stan Hunt 

mailto:greg.hughson@otago.ac.nz
https://www.facebook.com/events/515546731879677/
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PARISH PRAYER GROUP 
The first meeting of our prayer group will be on 
Wednesday evening, 7 pm on 9th of July at Wesley hall. 
All are welcome. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM the Special Parish Council meeting 11 June 2014 
• Bruce Chisholm, Hanlon and Partners Ltd, outlined the steps involved 

in strengthening buildings. 
• Stephen Johnston, RE/MAX Realty, indicated how best to market 

church properties for sale. 
• A full report of the ‘Crossroads’ Parish Meeting on 31 May is 

available from George Davis. 
• The PF&R committee is to come up with 3 or 4 alternative plans for 

future use of the properties within the Parish. One is to move the 
Tongan congregation to the Wesley site, another is to centralise all 
Dunedin churches in one location, another would be to strengthen 
some of the churches, which may require others to be sold.  If 
parishoners or congregations have views on potential options, please 
let PF&R committee members know. 

• A PF&R sub-committee is to identify and quantify the financial 
resources available to the Parish for building purposes. 

• Rod Mitchell was asked to convene a group to investigate the use of 
modern technology to communicate within, and outside, the parish. 

• A Parish Council sub-committee is to investigate developing closer 
links with the Mission. 

• The Wesley congregation was encouraged to organise an Alpha 
course. 
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STORY FROM THE MISSION 
From Arahina: Food Share continue to support the after 
school and holiday programmes, their support is much 
appreciated. The Mosgiel Community Food Bank have 
also provided some very useful donations, allowing our 
children to bake on a regular basis. 
 

We currently have new children wanting to attend the 
after school programme and now have a waiting list. These children are 
likely to be able come on board once a new Co Facilitator is appointed 
to the programme.  
 

We are focusing on team building within the groups, with children 
sharing responsibility for planning and agreeing to weekly activities. 
This has allowed some of our natural leaders to use their skills and 
allowed those quieter children an opportunity to participate in decision 
making as well. All and all I am pleased with the dynamics of each 
group and would like to see more children able to participate in the 
programmes.   
 

The April school holiday programme was well attended with the 
children enjoying varied activities. We all played mini golf, which 
proved to be popular with children, visited Outram for sports, had a 
movie and popcorn making day, art activities and of course baking and 
cake decorating which are always popular. We have had some really 
positive feedback about the programme from parents and service 
providers in the local community.  
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VALUE OF CONNECTION 
 

Our parish celebrated recently the launch of a book that edited by Ken 
Russell and Colin Gibson, entitled Connections.  The contents of the 
book are comprised by articles written by different authors for 
different purposes and it aimed at different readers.  However, the 
main focus in all these articles is to make the connection between faith 
and the world we live in.  Ken Russell in the Preface interprets it more 
clearly, ‘Making connections between the life of the world and the 
gospel.’  The meaning of this phrase depicts the value of connection.  If 
we can’t maintain the connection between the gospel and the world 
we live in, our message will certainly be out of context.  Therefore, it is 
vital for the church to maintain its connection with the community 
where it exercises its ministry in order to be relevant.  Keeping the 
connection is like building bridges that enable contact and 
communication from one end to the other.  I realised this important 
aspect of connection during my recent visit to the United States of 
America.  
 
My visit to the United States of America was for two reasons.  Firstly, it 
was to officiate at the wedding of my niece, and secondly, to reaffirm 
my connection with my family in America.  I arrived on the 3rd of June 
at San Francisco Airport and my sister was waiting outside to pick me 
up.  It took about one hour to get through the airport officials and to 
meet my sister.  When I passed through the final check point and 
walked out the gate, my sister was already waiting to greet me.  I was 
also able to greet my sister-in-law who came to pick up something that 
I brought to her.   A little later my two nieces came to meet me.  Right 
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at the airport the connection with my family in America started.  The 
words of welcome and greetings at the airport helped me to feel 
accepted and at home in this strange land.  We drove from the airport 
to meet my two other sisters and their children.  I was very pleased to 
meet all of them again after seven years.  Our meeting again shows the 
value of connection.  Without connection we can easily isolated. 
 
Our reconnection denotes the Tongan concept of Fofola e Fala 
(unrolling the mat).  Fofola e fala is a Tongan concept of bringing the 
family together for talking and dialogue.  Unrolling of the mat is a role 
of the household head, which indicates to the rest of the kin that there 
is going to be a talk.  Gathering together occurs when there is an 
important occasion about to happen in the family.  It can also happen 
when there is reunion in the family to reaffirm the relationship.  This 
coming together is an opportunity to catch up with one another and to 
share ideas together.  It could be impossible if the household is 
scattered and divided.  Fofola e fala is an open forum that gives 
everyone in the household the freedom to join and share ideas.  If 
those who sit on the unrolled mat are hindered to speak, then the spirit 
of Fofola e fala is violated.  Fofola e fala is a fair way of making 
everyone in the household feel included and valued.  Those who are 
present on such occasions treasure a valuable time of connectedness in 
the household.   
 
However, despite the joy of joining others on the unrolled mat it might 
not be possible for everyone to have a space, especially when there are 
so many people who want to sit on the mat!  It is quite easy to forget 
or avoid the weak members of the household in a conversation or 
dialogue.  This is a reality for children and women in the context of 
Fofola e fala.  Women and children are occasionally sidelined because 
they are seen as ignorant or lacking in experience.  They are assumed 
to be too narrow minded to take part in a conversation or consultation.  
This kind of belittling attitude is widely embedded across various 
cultural contexts.  I realised this fact on my visit to one of the local 
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churches in America where the homeless were welcomed and given 
meals.  I don’t know the cause/causes of their homelessness, but they 
came from various backgrounds with different problems.  The majority 
of them have no place to live because they are disconnected from the 
community and their families.  The impact of disconnection had a huge 
influence upon them in terms of their self-value and self-esteem.  I 
wondered at that stage, just how many people are like these homeless 
people in America, and the rest of the world. 
 
Last Sunday many Churches commemorated Refugee Sunday.  It was a 
Sunday to remember the refugees and the reasons why they become 
refugees.  These people have been displaced from their homes and 
families either because of war or natural disaster.  They moved from 
their communities because they have been forced to move.  Christian 
World Service sent us materials for Refugee Sunday.  They mentioned 
that about eleven million people in the world are refugees.  This is an 
appalling figure.  These are all people who are longing for connection 
and contact.  Unless we have the will to give space for everyone to live, 
we will not be able to avoid a further increase in the number of 
refugees.  Our Christian tradition and charter of compassion remind us 
of our role to offer hospitality to these people.  It is through the 
offering of space for the refugees and the homeless, which we are able 
to help them to reconnect to the community.  I am glad that New 
Zealand is one of those nations that are prepared to offer such a space 
for refugees.  Offering of space articulates the value of connection.  I 
believe that work intentionally for connection, has an integral part to 
play in the realm of God. 
 
The Season of Pentecost, which we celebrated a few Sundays ago, 
demonstrates the nature of God in connection with creation.  In the 
Spirit, God is present in the creation of the world, giving the world life 
as mentioned in the two creation stories in the Book of Genesis.  It was 
the Spirit of God who breathed life into the creation, together with the 
first human being.  The same Spirit breathed life into the early 
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followers of Christ, giving them strength for their mission.  I believe it is 
the same Holy Spirit (Laumalie Ma’oni’oni) who is present in our lives 
to empower us in our ministry and connect us with God and with one 
another.  I am doing my best to live in connection with God, with other 
people, and with our world.  How can we all best help those who are 
longing for connection to do so in a way which will bring them healing 
and restoration? 
Siosifa Pole        
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